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The Kos Plateau Tuff (KPT) eruption of 161 ka was the largest 
explosive Quaternary eruption in the eastern Mediterranean. 
It was derived from a caldera now subsided beneath the sea, 
just north of the active volcano of Nisyros Island, which was 
built since the KPT eruption. Approximately 10 km north of 
the caldera, on the south coast of Kos Island, we discovered a 
conglomerate of pumice cobbles and basaltic andesite pebbles 
immediately beneath the Kos Plateau Tuff at Akra Chelona. 
Sedimentological observations suggest that this conglomer-
ate is an uplifted beach deposit of abraded pumice rafts that 
beached after the initial subaqueous phreatomagmatic phase 
of the KPT eruption. The presence of the beach with rafted 
pumice confirms the earlier interpretations of ready access of 
water to the early phases of the KPT eruption and of a paleo-
shoreline in the vicinity of Akra Chelona. The beach deposit 
implies a mean uplift rate of 0.6 mm/a since the KPT erup-
tion, consistent with other neotectonic evidence in the region.

The rhyolitic pumice contains numerous pebble-sized in-
clusions of basaltic andesite, showing chilled margins that are 
highly lobate, suggesting co-existence of two magmas. The 

basaltic andesite is more primitive than any other mafic rock 
known from the Kos–Nisyros volcanic centre and contains phe-
nocrysts of bytownite and Fo90 olivine, enstatite, and clino-
pyroxene. Many plagioclase phenocrysts show compositional 
zoning and spongy cellular (sieve) texture, with either (1) a 
spongy cellular core surrounded by a rim of clear plagioclase 
or (2) a clear core surrounded by a zone of spongy texture, and 
then a clear rim of plagioclase. Clinopyroxenes are augite, en-
diopside, or diopside, with cores with up to 6.6% Al2O3 and 
generally reverse grading (more Fe-rich cores). Groundmass 
amphibole suggests availability of water in the final stages of 
magma evolution.

Trace element abundances in the basaltic andesite samples 
with higher SiO2 content suggest that they formed by mixing 
and assimilation of rhyolitic magma similar to that forming the 
pumice. In contrast, lithic clasts of andesite from high within 
the KPT deposit have lower concentrations of compatible ele-
ments such as Mg and Cr, suggesting that they were derived 
from more fractionated older lavas surrounding the vent. Nd 
isotope compositions of εNd = +1.7 (basaltic andesite) and εNd 
= -0.3 (pumice) are consistent with previous interpretations 
that much of the felsic component of the KPT resulted from 
partial melting of juvenile underplated basal crust.
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